8D/7N (6 days of cycling) - 530km - 6000m+
A beautiful tour to some of the best spots of Bali: Tanah Lot, Jatiluwih, Munduk,
Menjangan, Pupuan, Lovina, Amed, Kintamani, Besakih and more.
Inclusive of 7-nights accommodation in 4 stars hotels, all meals as detailed in the
program (B-Breakfast, L-Lunch, D-Dinner), transfers, cycling guidance, car support,
water, isotonic drinks, energy bars and gels, insurance.
It is mandatory to use our BaliRoadBike jerseys during the tour.
DAY 1 - Airport pick-up and hotel check-in - D: You will be escorted with a private driver from
the airport to your hotel in Ubud, where you will have time to check your bike and relax
surrounded by rice;ields, before the start of the tour on the day after.

DAY 2 - 65km - 500m climb - BLD: We start our ;irst day with an "easy" ride going gently up and
down through some beautiful villages surrounded by rice paddy ;ields on the outskirts of Ubud,
to continue through the magni;icent temple of Taman Ayun in Mengwi, and ;inish in Tanah Lot,
where we stop for our ;irst night. After lunch and check-in at the hotel, all riders will have the
possibility to visit Tanah Lot and the great occasion of ;inishing the day by looking at the sunset in
one of the most iconic spots of Bali.

DAY 3 - 80km - 1900m climb - BLD: We will leave our hotel after a light breakfast and slowly
start for one of our most intense days on the saddle. Gently uphill out of town, we will hit the
best and quietest backroads and head to the UNESCO heritage site of Jatiluwih, through some
20km of easy-ish climbing. After some great riding overlooking the vastest rice;ields in SE Asia,
and lots of pictures, we will head to a short but intense climb to Lake Beratan and its temple,
featured on the majority of Bali guide books covers all around the world. After lunch, we will
carry on for our last stretch of climbing at the summit of which we will enjoy a spectacular view
over the twin lakes of Tamblingan and Buyan, to continue for our night's rest in the town of
Munduk, famous for its hiking and trekking trails, and the outstanding presence of nature all
around.

DAY 4 - 70km - 300m climb - BLD: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will start a dif;icult
descent to leave Munduk behind, then easy down all the way to the North coast. Riding along a
;lat to rolling road along the coast, we will head to the West of the island and to one of its best
snorkeling and diving locations: Menjangan, where we will stay for the night.
DAY 5 - 120km - 1100m - BLD: Long day today, with 120km to cover, but mostly ;lat around the
National Park and then to the South. Rolling and ;lat terrain, mostly deserted for peace of riding,
will accompany us to our lunch break, in time to charge our battery for the only climb of the day.
The beautiful but demanding climb to Pupuan, will then be followed by a sweet descent to
Lovina where our day will end.

DAY 6 - 100km - 600m - BLD: Mostly ;lat our ride today is de;initely not dif;icult, but still long
at 100km. We will stay along the coast, where we will enjoy a nice ;ish lunch, before heading to
the famous town of Amed, a paradise for snorkelers, divers and surfers, that will host us for the
night.
DAY 7 - 95km - 1500m - BLD: Let’s leave beautiful Amed behind, and head towards her majesty
Kintamani. A nice gentle climb through Sidemen area will be followed by a harder longer climb
to the volcano. Our efforts will be compensated by a great view over the caldera, and a nice
lunch. A beautiful descent will bring us back to Ubud, where our tour will end. Congratulations!!!

DAY 8 - Hotel checkout and transfer to the airport - B: All packed and ready to go? Or would
you like to extend your stay? Let us know and we will help you with all necessary arrangements.
Otherwise, thank you for joining this great tour, and see you again!

